
 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019 
NOMINEE INFORMATION 

 
There are six nominees on the ballot this year. Please take a minute to read through their information.                  
Thank you!  
 
 
Tony Bao (780) - Alberta Jubilee Auditoria 
Vision for Alberta Music:  
"My vision for Alberta Music involves creating an inclusive environment, and outlet of support for               
everyone involved in the music industry. To continue to create opportunity and heightened exposure              
for the talent that Alberta has to offer. 
Build new relationships by growing our membership in different genres and industry disciplines.  
Focus on more partnerships in order to provide our members with world class programs in artist and                 
industry development." 
 
Professional Biography: 
“As the Booking Manager for the Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium, Tony Bao has seen the likes of                 
Beck, Nick Cave, and Twenty One Pilots grace his stage. With a career that has never strayed away                  
from the entertainment industry, Tony has also managed to maintain his true passion, and would               
identify himself primarily as a musician / recording artist, fronting the band Charcoal Skies. 
In addition, he is the head Sound Designer and Composer at Suite One Productions. His most recent                 
credits in both disciplines include the short film Nightwalk for TELUS Storyhive, the feature length               
documentary Brothers in the Buddha, Beneath the Surface documentary series on TELUS Optik             
Local, and the short documentary Peace River Rising for the Canadian Broadcast Corporation." 
 
Allison Brock (403) - Banff Centre for the Arts 
Vision for Alberta Music: 
"I have been working in music for over 35 years and have touched almost all aspects of the business                   
from; management, record companies, radio, retail, founding member of a festival and its artistic              
director as well as my current position with the Banff Centre as the Director of Presenting. 
Although I have worked nationally the Alberta music scene is very dear to my heart since first moving                  
here in 1983. Alberta artists possess a unique and special talent that needs to be nurtured and                 
supported. 
My roles have included; developing and overseeing national marketing plans, developing new            
programming initiatives and residencies. I have worked in marketing, promotions, management,           
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radio, and for the last four years in addition to my role at the Banff Centre I have also been the Artistic                      
Director of Wide Cut Weekend; a multi-venue festival in Calgary with a roster of 30 artists and over 70                   
separate events over the course of one weekend.  
With 35 years in the music business I think I can help.” 
 
Professional Biography:  
"Administration / Marketing  

Banff Centre – Director Of Presenting (2018 – ongoing) Banff, AB – responsible for entire               
Presenting series. Hiring of all artists, budgets, show day operations, marketing, Box Office and              
Front Of House.  

Banff Centre - Program Manager, Music (2015 - 2018) Banff, AB - Responsible for the               
development and administration of Residency Programs in the Music Department, including budget            
management, hiring of artistic faculty, design and development (Singer-songwriter).  

Wide Cut Weekend - Artistic Director (2015 - ongoing) Calgary, AB - Founder and Artistic               
Director of WCW. Responsible for hiring / negotiation of all artists (fees) and entire program plan/                
schedule.  

Wide Cut Country - Producer/Host (2000 - ongoing) Calgary, AB - A flagship program and top                
fundraisers for the CKUA Radio Network in Alberta for 18 years. 

Alumni Manager M.R.U. - (2001 - 2005) Calgary, AB - Responsible for developing all Alumni               
Programs for Mount Royal University, including strategic partnerships, planning and implementation           
of all events.  Editor of Alumni Magazine. 

Bloodstone Productions (1999 - ongoing) Calgary, AB - Formed Radio production & voice work              
company responsible for all administration / marketing. 

Musicworks Artist Management (1996 - 1999) Calgary, AB - Artist Management Team -             
Responsible for all aspects of clients’ career including; marketing, development, touring, press,            
publicity and record label liaison. (Jann Arden) 

Virgin Records - National Sales & Marketing Manager (1994 - 1996) Toronto, Ont. -              
Responsible for national marketing and sales of all artists including development of marketing tools              
and all media advertising. Instituted national marketing plans, worked directly with the artists, retail              
and company branches developing promotions. Oversaw press & publicity. Marketing plans were            
often adopted world-wide. Artists included; Rolling Stones, Janet Jackson, Paula Abdul, Smashing            
Pumpkins, Lenny Kravitz. 

Sony Music - Canadian Product Manager (1992 - 1994) Toronto, Ont. - Similar to above               
position but also responsible for all photography, videos & album graphics. Working directly with the               
artists to ensure their vision was also fulfilled. Artists included; Celine Dion, Leonard Cohen, 54-40,               
Colin Linden, Mae Moore.  Launched; Junkhouse, Our Lady Peace, Hemingway Corner. 

Sony Music - Promotion Representative (1991 - 1992) Vancouver, BC - Responsible for all              
aspects of artist promotion & marketing including radio, television, and press & publicity in British               
Columbia.  

A & M Records - Promotion Representative (1989 - 1991) Vancouver, BC - Same duties as                
above 
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Communications 

Wide Cut Country (2000 - Ongoing) Calgary, AB - Although a music based program, radio is all                 
about communicating!  WCC is a flagship program for the CKUA Radio Network in Alberta.  

Night Mix (2008 - 2011) - Mix 97.7, Calgary, AB - A specialty folk program that also allowed                  
compliance of a commercial radio license with the CRTC. A very unique program for commercial               
radio that primarily exposed indie and folk music to an uninitiated audience.  

BackRoads Country (2007 - 2010) - HANK FM, Winnipeg, MB - The only program of its kind to                  
hit commercial airwaves in Winnipeg. A very similar situation to Night Mix in Calgary where the                
priority was to provide background information and context to a largely uninitiated audience. 

Alumni Manager Mount Royal University (2001 - 2005) Editor of Alumni Magazine; published             
twice yearly included planning entire magazine, writing articles, overseeing and editing submitted            
articles, advertising and promotions. 

Bloodstone Productions (1999 - ongoing) Calgary, AB - Formed Radio production & voice work              
company responsible for all business communications.  

Musicworks Artist Management (1996 - 1999) Calgary, AB - Communication is key when             
dealing with artists and disseminating their art form to record labels, agents and the general public,                
not to discount communicating to the artists themselves. 
 
Fundraising 

Wide Cut Country (2000 - Ongoing) Calgary, AB - WCC is the #1 Fundraising program on the                 
air for the CKUA Radio Network which is a listener-supported network. 60% of CKUA’s $3 million                
annual operating budget comes directly from the donors. WCC earns on average 20% of the station’s                
total goal in just 3% of Fundraising airtime.  

Alumni Manager Mount Royal University (2001 - 2005) Alumni are the #1 area of fund               
development within a university. As manager I was responsible for developing all Alumni Programs.              
(details listed above) 
 
Programming 

Wide Cut Country (2000 - Ongoing) Calgary, AB - An Alt. Country, Roots, “No-Depression”              
type program. I am the sole curator and the program has become the #1 show on the CKUA Radio                   
Network. 

CBCMusic.ca (2012) Programmer of 3 channels for the launch of their digital platform.             
Channels included; Alt. Country, Classic Country & Top 40 Country. Developed the entire catalogue              
for the channels including “gold” and “current” music. This programming also required a significantly              
higher percentage of Canadian content as dictated by the CRTC.  

Galaxie Digital - (2009 - 2011) Programmer of the Americana channel for the U.S. market for                
the parent company Stingray Digital. Developed the entire music channel catalog including all “gold”              
music and the continual update of new music.  Responsible for all sourcing and delivery of music. 

BackRoads Country (2007 - 2010) - HANK FM, Winnipeg, MB - The only program of its kind to                  
hit commercial airwaves in Winnipeg. Program assisted in maintaining compliance of the stations’             
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license with the CRTC. Exposing indie, folk & roots music to an uninitiated audience. Also the sole                 
curator for the program.” 
 
 
Jodi Calahoo-Stonehouse (780) - Acimowin (on CJSR) &  Miyo-Pimatisiwin Productions  
Vision for Alberta Music: 
“Alberta has such diverse and brilliant talent and I believe Alberta Music has the potential to lift and                  
support so many of our local artists. There is also a responsibility to ensure that grants are offered to                   
artists with a spectrum of age, genres, culture, languages and skill sets. We are the space where                 
artists are able to launch from being good, to being exceptional. My vision for Alberta Music is to                  
continue to build on the long standing reputation of providing local Albertans with opportunities to               
connect with one another,  but to ensure that we are being inclusive, accessible and influential.” 
Professional Biography: 
“I currently co-produce an Indigenous radio program called Acimowin on CJSR, I also currently              
co-own Miyo-Pimatisiwin Productions, an Indigenous film company. I also collaborate on the            
Edmonton Shift Lab, we are a Social Innovation Lab, exploring possible prototypes to reduce racism               
in our city.  Lastly, I volunteer and host many festival, concerts and live events in our province. " 
 
 
Josh Rob Gwilliam (403) - OCL Studios 
Vision for Alberta Music:  
“Continue to showcase and grow talent within the Alberta music industry. A huge part of Alberta                
music is a strong focus on the industry as a whole. Artists, as well as music managers, live and studio                    
sound engineers, session musicians, and live music venues make up our divers industry. Crossing              
into our 35th year of Alberta music I want to make sure we continue to nurture ones individuality and                   
not just emulate something that has worked in the past. ” 
Professional Biography:  
“Known for taking the best of traditional techniques and integrating them seamlessly with modern              
technology, Josh began his career as a producer and engineer in 2001. Gwilliam has held his place                 
behind the glass for the last 16 years working with a wide array of artists. His work as an engineer                    
with The Road Hammers, and George Canyon resulted in Platinum Records and Juno Awards for               
both artists. 
Josh Rob Gwilliam has pursued his passion of sound capturing in searching for unique environments               
and unusual settings. Whether it’s in the forest, an old church, or a traditional studio his goal is always                   
to capture music in its purest form. 
Gwilliam’s distinctive approach to music has led him to work with artists such as Michael Bernard                
Fitzgerald, Sass Jordan, Ghosts of Modern Man, and Transit 22. Gwilliam has also worked as a                
respected freelance producer in various studios across Canada and the USA and has now made his                
home at OCL Studios in Calgary." 
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Graham Lessard (403)  
Vision for Alberta Music:  
“Alberta Music is a critical hub in the province's music industry infrastructure. We are comprised of                
musicians, creative and support industry workers, administrators and music fans - and must strive to               
serve the needs of each. From development programs for emerging and experienced artists, to              
networking and partnership opportunities for various industry sectors, to advocacy on behalf of our              
whole music ecosystem, Alberta Music has a broad portfolio to say the least. Equally important to                
meeting present member needs is planning for the future of our industry and our growing               
membership. I look forward to supporting Alberta Music's hardworking staff, and helping guide the              
organization as we continue to expand our program offerings, grow our network and strengthen our               
province's infrastructure for the present and future career benefits of our members.” 
Professional Biography: 
"Graham Lessard is a music producer and recording engineer based in Calgary. Several of his               
recordings have been nominated for Juno awards and the Polaris Music prize. From 2012 to 2017                
Graham was Senior Recording Engineer at the Banff Centre, in charge of mentoring emerging audio               
professionals from Canada and around the world. Additionally, he has taught production and             
recording courses at the Banff Centre and the University of Lethbridge, and worked for CBC Radio in                 
Edmonton, Calgary and Montreal. Graham is currently Vice Chair of the Alberta Music board of               
directors." 
 
Andrew Wilcox (780) - Harvard Broadcasting (100.5 Cruz FM & Mix 103.7) 
Vision for Alberta Music:  
"I want to see a board that continues to encourage, inspire and educate musicians, and the music                 
industry in Alberta. I want to help create opportunities for great artists to go from local celebrities, to                  
province wide acts to national and international stars. I want to continue to help Alberta Music foster a                  
community that is diverse and inclusive both in its members and its genres. I want Alberta Music to                  
continue to show to the world that this province has an amazing music community." 
 
Professional Biography: 
“I am 15+ years into the radio broadcasting industry with stops in several Alberta towns including                
Edmonton, Medicine Hat, Grande Prairie and currently Fort McMurray. I’m the Program Director of              
Mix 103.7 and 100.5 Cruz FM, playing the hits to the Wood Buffalo region. I love Alberta and was                   
born and raised here just outside of Camrose. I have also over 10+ years of involvement in the                  
non-profit sector as well with board time spent with Big Brothers/Big Sisters Grande Prairie; Toys for                
Tots; Santa Claus Fund Medicine Hat and I currently sit on the board of the Fort McMurray SPCA                  
along with Alberta Music. Like many, music has been a driving passion in my life. It started with                  
listening to classic country with my dad in the pickup, to stealing soundtrack from my sister on                 
cassette, playing bad campfire guitar since I was 14, working in record stores, and doing everything,                
except playing on stage, whenever asked. I’m proud to be a part of this industry and this province." 
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